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Founder & Owner

“There is undoubtedly nosubstitute for a real-

life soccer experience in the wider world.

Soccer Tours abroad provide a great

opportunity for young players to gain such

experiences and face a range of challenges

that can contribute significantly to their

personalandsocial development.”
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SOCCER TOURS TO ENGLAND

England is a country which is host  

to some of the best football teams  

in the world. Train with professional  

coaches from the top teams and  

even see them in action.

Be exposed to the coaching styles  

which has contributed to producing  

the most entertaining soccer league  

in the world.

SOCCER COACHES  
EDUCATIONAL TOUR TO  

ENGLAND

SOCCER TOURS TO SPAIN

A WORD WITH

RITCHIE SEMPLE

SOCCER COACHES  
EDUCATIONAL TOUR TO  

SPAIN

Experience the Spanish coaching  

style and tactics, home of the famous  

Barcelona ‘tiki-taka’ which helps to  

maintain their reign over Spanish  

soccer.

Choose either Barcelona or Madrid and 

experience the  world famous stadiums 

such as  Camp Nou and the Bernabeau.
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SOCCER TOURS TO PORTUGAL

A fantastic opportunity to visit the famous 

Sport Lisboae Benfica. Renowned for their 

excellent Academy which has produced 

many world class players.



SOCCER TOURS TO

ENGLAND

CHESTER

LONDON

Whilst on a Soccer Tour abroad,

immersing yourselves in foreign culture

can be a life changing experience, by

making time to sightsee, whether that is

visiting a famous stadium, museum or

famouslandmark, thatyoumayhaveonly

ever seen on the TV, can be fantastic

learning opportunity. Also, interacting

with the localpeopleandtrying traditional

food is a social opportunity that should

not be past up.
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Total Football Experience would like to offer you  

and your team the opportunity to visit to England

for a soccer experience you will never forget.

Regardless of your teams age and ability we will

work with you to design your perfect bespoke

soccer itinerary that will provide you all with an

experience that will leave you with long lasting

memories of your soccer tour with us.

“We pride ourselves on our unique

hands on, personal approach, with the

emphasis on quality over quantity.”

In England you will be based in the historic Roman

City of Chester in Cheshire in the North West of

England which is the true home of football in

England. You will find Manchester United FC,

Manchester City FC, Liverpool FC and Everton FC

all within 30 minutes. We can also arrange for you

to visit St. George’s Park, the home of the England

National Teams for a tour and training session. If

you fly into London you will be given the option

to stay in London for an extra day to sightsee the

famous landmarks or maybe visit Arsenal FC,

Tottenham Hotspurs FC, Chelsea FC or Wembley

for a stadium tour or to watch a match.

We will do are very best to match your requests

at a very competitive price. Please remember

that our soccer tours to England are bespoke,

we cannot give you a price until we have details

of your proposed dates, itinerary content and

numbers.

Please contact us with you specific requests by

filling out the enquiry form on the website

www.totalfootballexperience.com or email

ritchie@totalfootballexperience.com

Prices start from:

7  Nights from $1199                         

8  Nights from $1349                  

9  Nights  from $1599

http://www.totalfootballexperience.com/
mailto:ritchie@totalfootballexperience.com


TRAINING

SESSIONS

PLAY

MATCHES

Training sessions take  

place on the unique Chester

Racecourse training area. Sessions  

are delivered by highly qualified and  

experiences coaches.We will work 

with you to decide on session topics 

that will challenge your players 

technically and tactically.

Wecanarrangefor your teamto

play matches against similar

standard  opposition. 

We have great contacts at 

football clubs at all levels from 

Premiership to Semi-Pro. We will

try and arrange these matches

to be played at quality

facilities/stadiums to

give your players the

best experience.



STADIUM

TOURS

WATCH

MATCHES

Depending on fixtures and ticket

availabilityyoucould watch teams like

Manchester United, Manchester City

and Liverpool play in the Premiership

or Champions League.

Manchester  

United Experience

- includes a 40 Minute  

Training Session, Old Trafford

Stadium Tour & Museum, Educational

Q & A and time to try on old kits and

boots from the museum’s collection.

Manchester City Experience - This

tour will give youa360 degree look at the

lifeof aCity footballer, taking inthetraining

facilities and gaining a real understanding

of how footballers prepare themselves

for big games. This tour will all culminate

in a trip around the Etihad Stadium,

allowing you to appreciate the full journey

from training into matchdaypreparations.

Liverpool  

Experience -

Get to go behind the

scenes at Anfield Stadium on

the LFC Stadium Tour. See areas of the

stadium: the state-of-the-art Home Team

dressing room, Away Team dressing

room, Press Room, Player’s tunnel and

This is Anfield Sign, as well as stunning

pitch andcity views from thehighest level

of the Main Stand. You’ll use multimedia

audio handsets to fully immerse yourself

and take your tour at your own pace.

The tour includes The Liverpool FC

Story, the Club’s interactive museum

and The Steven Gerrard Collection.



GUEST

CULTURE

You will be based in the roman city

of Chester, a small city in northwest

England,foundedasaRomanfortress

in the 1st century A.D. It is known for

its extensive Romanwalls made

of local red sandstone. In the old  

city, The Rows, is a shopping  

district distinguished by 2-level  

covered arcades and Tudor-style  

half-timber buildings.

If you fly into aLondon airport,

we can also arrange for you

to stay in the capital for

a  day  or two.  We can provide

a London City Tour Bus (7 routes

around London – hop on / hop off)

andThames River Cruise Pass.

SPEAKERS
We can arrange for highly qualified, experienced and respected guest

speakers to come in to deliver subject specific presentations, they can also

deliver quality training sessions and are more than willing to take part in Q &

A sessions. Players,coaches and parents are all welcome at these sessions.



BARCELONA

MADRID

CAMBRILS

ALICANTE
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SOCCER TOURS TO SPAIN

BARCELONA
Day 1 - Fly into Barcelona and be whisked 

away  to watch a La Liga or Segunda

match.

Day 2- See the sights of Barcelona 

including a  city tour bus

Day 3 - Travel to La Masia for a look

around the home to the FC Barcelona

Academy, where the magic happens. You

may be lucky enough to see a training

session delivered by the highly qualified

and experienced coaches.

Day 4 - Start the day with a stadium tour

of the ‘Camp Nou’ or ‘Nou Camp’, the

home of FC Barcelona, followed by an

afternoon on the beach to rest up before

your first match.

Day 5 - Morning training session at the beach

side training pitch, get some lunch then hit the

sand for some beach sports.

Day 6 - Begin with a stadium tour of the

Estadi Cornellà-El Prat, the home of RCDE

Espanyol, lunch and rest before your second

match that evening.

Day 7 - Analyse the previous night’s game

and improve on your skills with a morning

training session next to the beach, lunch,

then more beach and water sports. End your

day with dinner at a typically Spanish tapas

restaurant.

Day 8 - The final training session of the trip

will be held in the morning followed by a

tour of RCDE Espanyol training ground and an

Educational talk by one of their coaches.

Depending on pitch and coach availability we

may be able to arrange a training session.

Prices start at; 7 Nights from $1199               

8 Nights from $1349           

9 Nights from $1599

EXAMPLE ITINERARY



BARCELONA

MADRID

CAMBRILS

ALICANTE

SOCCER TOURS TO SPAIN

MADRID
In partnership with Jose Ruiz and our friends at WiiPlay we can now offer you four soccer

tour options in Madrid, the capital city of Spain.

Total Football Experience have partnered with Jose Ruiz, a professional Spanish

International Futsal player. Jose has a wealth of playing experience and contacts at all of

the clubs in the Madrid region. We are now pleased to offer soccer team tours to

Guadalajara, Atletico Madrid, Real Madrid and a tour combing both Real Madrid and Inter

Movistar Futsal.

Prices for 7 nights start at;

Guadalajara Experience $1650      

Atletico Madrid Experience $2000

Real Madrid Experience $2100   

Real Madrid & Inter Movistar Experience $2100

You will have an experience in Madrid that you will never forget. Please visit the website for
more information. https://www.totalfootballexperience.com/soccer-tour-to-madrid

https://www.totalfootballexperience.com/soccer-tour-to-madrid


A week in sunny

PORTUGAL

SOCCER TOUR TO

Sport Lisboa e Benfica
The training schedules will be developed by Benfica coaches accredited by

both the Portuguese Football Federation and UEFA. Developed by Sport

Lisboa e Benfica, Training Camps is a program for teams that want to

develop and improve their sporting performance through specific technical

and tactical training program.

The methodology applied to the training will be the same SL Benfica uses in

the training of its athletes and which guarantees the sustainability of its

professional squads. Besides the specific training sessions that SL Benfica

will provide, you will be able to develop your technical, tactical, physical and

psychological skills. Such aspects as running technique, relationship with

the ball, tactical circulations, attacking and defensive game principles, will be

worked daily in both individual and collective situations.

Prices start at $2100 for 7 nights

https://www.totalfootballexperience.com/benfica-experience

https://www.totalfootballexperience.com/benfica-experience


SOCCER COACHES  

EDUCATIONAL TOUR TO

ENGLAND
During a Soccer Coaches Educational Tour abroad you can

experience and be introduced to different styles, methodologies

and training models which will inspire you and maybe change

the way you prepare and deliver training sessions.

Watching professional games and coaching your team against

foreign opposition who have a different approach and use a

variety of tactics and systems can be a great learning curve

for coaches at all levels of the game.

7 Nights from $1799

8 Nights from $1899

9 Nights from $1999
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Q&A with Coaches

Watch Live Soccer  
Matches

Study Tactics

Experience English  
Culture

Experience different  
Soccer Styles

Observe Professional  
Training Sessions

Stadium Tours

Coach Training  
Sessions

N



SOCCER COACHES  
EDUCATIONAL TOUR TO

SPAIN
During a Soccer Coaches Educational Tour abroad you can experience

and be introduced to different styles, methodologies, training models

which will alter your approach to sessions. Watching professional

games and coaching teams against foreign opposition with a different

approach, tactics and systems can be a great learning curve for

coaches at all levels.
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A week in sunny

BARCELONA
Day 1 - Fly into Sunny Barcelona

and start your trip by watching a

La Liga match.

Day 2- Get straight into the  

action with pre & post training

talks whilst observing RCD

Espanyol ‘B’ with a Q&A with the

coaches. Break for lunch before

completing another session with

RCD Espanyol U18’s.

Day 3 - Visit the world renowned

Camp Nou stadium, home of

FC Barcelona, and then have an

afternoon of pre & post training

talks whilst observing FC

Barcelona U10’s followed by a

Q&A with the coaches.

Day 4 - After a pre training  talk, 

observe the FC Barcelona

a Q&A with

Females team   and   end  with

the

coaches.

Spend some free time on the

beach whilst having lunch and

spend the evening observing

CF Badalona followed by a Q&A

with the coach.

Day 5 - Start the morning at the

Clutt Esportiva, RCD Espanyol’s

training ground, for a series of

coaching lessons. Spend some

free time on the beach whilst

having lunch and spend the

evening observing EE Guineueta

followed by a Q&A with the

coach.

Day 6 - Visit La Masia, FC

Barcelona’s famous football

academy, followed by an

afternoon of sightseeing on the  

Barcelona City Tour Bus.

Day 7 - Begin the final day with a

RCDE stadium tour and finish by

watching a football match.

Prices from:

7 Nights from $1799

8 Nights from $1899

9 Nights from $1999

We offer many alternatives when it

comes to your accommodation, B &

B, Half Board or Full Board in 2* to 5*

hotels, as we want to keep our

bespoke soccer tours affordable

and available to everyone. We have 

affiliations with many different hotels and 

can also arrange to take the group out 

each night to a  different place to eat so you

can enjoy a variety of different cuisines.
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What does Total Football Experience offer?

We offer soccer teams of all ages, standard and ability the opportunity

to travel to a European country such as Spain or England for a fantastic

soccer experience. Our soccer tours and training camps are available

all year round and we will work with the customer to design the perfect

bespoke itinerary.

What makes Total Football Experience different  
than any other sports tour company?

With Total Football experience there are no set dates or set prices. We

have a unique bespoke approach that puts the content of the itinerary

in the customers hands, they decide which country they would to visit,  

they choose the dates, they pick the accommodation and training  

facility on offer and they decide how many training sessions and  

matches they require.

A WORD
WITH RITCHIE SEMPLE

THE FOUNDER & OWNER OF TOTAL FOOTBALL EXPERIENCE

If you have any further questionscontact us by
clicking on any of the icons below.

For testimonials and examples of  itineraries that 
we have delivered in the past  please visit our 
website. 

Describe the benefits of taking a sports team abroad?

There is undoubtedly no substitute for real life experience in the wider  

world. Trips abroad provide a great opportunity for players to gain  

such an experience and face a range of challenges that can contribute  

significantly to their personal development. It raises the whole area of  

interpersonal skills, including leadership, team work, trust and respect.

Research suggests that residential trips have the profound ability to

inspire players into having greater aspirations and broadening their

horizons for their future. The key benefits of sports related trips for

young learners include physical skills, activity and knowledge, personal

and social development and the opportunity to set and achieve

personal goals.

What can someone expect from a tour with
Total Football Experience?

As I have stated earlier we look to cater to the individual needsof

any team. We can provide many activities ranging from competitive

matches against similar level opposition, training sessions, watching

top-flight matches, etc. We also feel it is important for teams to have

some down-time to recover from matches and training so they can

enjoy the local culture.

www.totalfootballexperience.com ritchie@totalfootballexperience.com

@TFE_Tours totalfootballexperiencetoursTotal Football Experience

totalfootballexperiencetours

&

http://www.totalfootballexperience.com/
mailto:ritchie@totalfootballexperience.com


*Don't take our word for it

Written testimonials can be found here 

https://www.totalfootballexperience.com/testimonials

You will also find video testimonials if you scroll through our 

Instagram posts @totalfootballexperiencetours

https://www.totalfootballexperience.com/testimonials


FREE Place for Tour Organiser

We can offer the team Manager, Head Coach, DOC or 

Organiser a FREE PLACE on the tour. 

If the total number travelling is over 40 people we may be 

able to provide a further free place.

(*Please note this does not include the flights)



Taking Your Enquiry to the Next Level

If you are happy with the information that has been provided and you want to take your enquiry to 

the next level in order for me to give you an approximate price, I need to know a little bit more 

information.

• Proposed Dates (the month and year is fine at this stage)

• How many nights are you looking to stay? (Minimum 7 nights)

• Approximately how many players, coaches and family members do you think will travel

• As you now know, our tours are totally bespoke, but as a starting point the next slide 

shows an example 7 night itinerary based on the team flying into and out of a London 

airport. 

Please let me know any changes you would like to make to this itinerary which could include flying 

in and out of Manchester Airport, staying for longer, more or less matches, more or less training 

sessions, less stadium tours, more free time, watch more or less matches, etc. Please remember, 

it’s your tour, you tell us exactly what you want and we will organise it.







Contacting Total Football Experience

My name is Ritchie Semple and I am the Founder, Owner and a Director of Total Football 

Experience. I will always be your first point of contact.

If you would like to set up a call to discuss anything in more detail, please let me know your number 

and the best time to call you. (Please take into consideration the time difference as we are a UK 

based company)

• You can email me on ritchie@totalfootballexperience.com

• You can call or message me on Whats’ App on 0044 7909 921551

• You can message me on Instagram @totalfootballexperiencetours

We pride ourselves on offering affordable, value for money soccer tours. our

professionalism, efficiency and customer service. It is our personal touch that makes us

stand out from the rest.

Total Football Experience Limited is a limited company registered in England & Wales. Registered Number: 11018981

Registered Office: Total Football Experience Limited, Groesffordd, Llanasa Road, Gronant, Flintshire, LL19 9TG, UK

mailto:ritchie@totalfootballexperience.com

